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SCHEDULES. HA TTfTKE X7PREMK HOUR. Faster Than a Mile a Minute. Fashionable Elegance in Paris. New York Notes.,JfSON Tl m 1 .
among them, and many women gave
way to their feelings and cried not
aloud, but quietly. At one station a
woman holding a baby was in the
front rank. The baby began to cry.

and would probably have been pitch-
ed over but that, in the midst of this
pleasing exercise, Muley caught sight
of the horse disappearing at a hard
gallop in the distance. He seemed an-
imated by the laudable ambition of
overtaking the horse, and started so
suddenly that he came very near leav-
ing me behind. I worked my way
forward until I could get hold of the
halter chain, and pulling this rigging

There is no city in the world that
has grown to such refinements in per
sonal belongings and in the arts of the
toilet as Paris, and the actual status
of a lady or gentleman, and particu-
larly of a lady, is much more clearly
exhibited by her personal habits and
surroundings than by her clothes
There is none of the bareneps even in
hotels abroad that we are o apt to
find at home, and the care which in
hotels gives sofa and mantel and toilet
drapery, a lavatory, furnished with
elegance, a draperied bed, and mir-
rors jn abundance, in private life sup
piemen ts all these with dozens of lit
tie niceities all tending toward delica-
cy and an exquisite refinement in the
care of the person. There arc dainty
instruments, fine as jewels, for the
care of the nails, the eyebrows, the
teeth, the skin, and even the ears

, ,r l r i, -

Drusnes ior an uses meiuue a d zn i

ivory-mounte- d and inclosed in : .itin-woo- d,

satin lined cases'. Prrfunied
waters are distributed from cr s 1

flasks with silver tops that Ik?

graded for removal so as to rive, it in
quantity or drop by drop. Softening
creams and velvety powders are con-
cealed in priceless little jars of Indian
or old blue china, and gloves and uidu- -

choirs are kept in cases that commun
icate to them an indescribable odor,
faint yet niot delightful.

The underclothing used in the day
time, instead of being folded as form
erly, a custom considered the very
pink of neatness and order, is now
hung upon the pegs of. a tall revolv-
ing stand which occupies a very small
space in the dressing room, and over
this is thrown a light cover of linen,

hich may be ornamented with Ger
man embroidery or etching. Under
a cotton dress a lady will not unfre
quently wear silk underclothing, '.he
underwear being much finer and more
daintily trimmed than the outside.
Combs of every description, when not
of ivory, are of thin lortoiso 6hell
and the shell are the more desirable.
When a lady goes to her bath, over
her nightdress of batiste she puts a
dressing gown of pale pink or blue
flannel, and the small slippers into
which she thrusts her white feet are
satin, lined to match. Toilet covers
and draperies are trimmed with quan
tities of exquisite lace, and chairs,
baskets, hanging baskets, and bird
cages with ribbons and flowers. How
it is all kept so pretty and fresh look-
ing is a mystery, but the French wo
man gives her mind to the care of her
body. Albany Evening Journal.

Hogs on the Farm.
i

The Southern Farmee says every
year the importance, of raising our j

own pork becomes more. apparent on
this coast. Our farmers find that
there is policy as well as profit in
raising pork upon the farm. Alfalfa
fields make the best kind of hog pas-
tures at any season of the year. Grain
fields are easily harvested by hogs,
and the stubble fields are gleaned by
them. On many farms, particularly
where dairying and grain-growin- g

are carried on together, the cost of
raising a few hogs each year is noth
ing, as they git their livin"-- upon
what would otherwise go to waste.
But it pays to feed hogs well; to keep
them in good growing order from
their birth till they are ready for the
butcher. The hog should be looked
upon as a necessary part of every
good farmer's stock. And while he
saves what would otherwise go to
waste, he should also be provided for
in times when there is no feed. A
few sections of movable fence will
allow any grain-growe- r to pasture
hogs upon the growing crop, in sec-

tions, a.8 convenience may suggest.

Cofolina Central flaitway tonjH
UHANQE OF SCHEDULE.

OrrKsOBKBAi.8rpKBXjrrsiamirr; k
Wilmington, K.'CL, May 25, 1880- .- fL

On and after May 25, 1880, the following
cnoauie wui ue operaxea on una itaiiway

MAIL AMD KXPKS86 TBAXXJ ,
Leave Wilmlnrton,Ifo. 1.

) Arnr at Charkitte. 6 45 p m
w. 9

) Leave Charkitte, 9 45 a m
1 Arrive m it uuuujfwa, 6 45 p m

Trains No. 1 and 2 iton at reenlaf atatlina
only, and point designated in the CflmpaiQr'a

--f Time Table.
rAssuror atd r&ciasT mm.

" i Leave Wilmington at &00 p.
2Co 5. Arrive at Hauiiet at 1.26 a.

(Arrive at CluLrioiteat AMi
( Leave Charlotte at 7.30 p. M

No. 6. - An-iv- e at Hamlet at 1.28 A. M
( Arrive at Wilmington at .30 a. m

No. 5 train is daily except Sunday, but
makes no connection to Raleigh on Hatar-
davs. No. 6 train is daily exeejit Batnnhwa.

Through Sleeping Cars between Raleigh
and Charlotte.

V. Q. JOHNSON, fienl Supt.

Raleigh & Augusta Air-Li- ne R. R.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. ;

8upi:KijiTK!Di.Tr'8 Orncx, I
Ralegh, N. G, June 5, 1ST9. (

On and aft-o- r Friday, June 6, 1879, trains
on the Raleigh and A'ugusta Air-Lin- e Rail-
road will run daily (Sundays excepted) as
follows:

No. 1 Leave No. Ijeave
Raleigh,- - 8 ( p. If.

"
2 30 a;

Cary, 8 :il p. if. Hoffman, 3 14 a.
Apex. 8 .V p. v. Keyser, 3 37 a,
Npw Hill. 14 P u. Blue's, 3 54 a,
Merry Oaks, 9 Wi p. u. Manly, 4 13 a.
Moncure 9 5G P. If. Cameron, 4 56 a.
Osgmxl, 10 17 P. If. San ford, 5 41 A.
Sjiivford, 10 44 P. M. Osjrood, 6 02 a.
Cameron, 11 '27 p. U. Moncure, 6 25 a.

j Manly, 12 00 a. If. Morrv Oaks, 6 42 a.
ruuo s, 12 29 a. II. JNew HlU, 7 U0 A.
Keyser, 1'2 4 a. Apex, 7 'S: A.
HffTman, 1 14 A. Carv, 7 59 a.
Ar. Hamlet. 2 00 A. Ar. Raleigh, 8 30 a.

Train number 1 connects at Hainlut with C.
C. Railway for Charlotte and all points south.
Train number 2 connects at Raleigh with the
Raleigh & Gaston Railroad for all points
north. i

JOHN C. WINDER, Superintendent.

Cheraw & Darlington Railroad.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE,

President's Office, f
Society Hill, S. C, Feb. 2, 1880. f

On and after Monday, the 2tb iust., the
train on this road will run as follows mak-
ing connection at Florence with trains to and
from Charleston, Columbia and Wilmington

both wavs:
"

. GOING DOWN.
Leave Cheraw at 10 30 a. M.

Cash's, 10 50 "
" Society Hill, 11 15 "
" Dove's, 1 1 45 "
" Darlington, 12 15 P. M.
" . Palmetto, 12 35

Arrive at Florence, 1 00
COMING UP.

Leave Florence at 2 35 p. xi.
Palmetto, 3 00 "

" Darlington, 3 15
" Dove's, 3 40
" Society Hill, 4 05
" Cash's 4 25

Arrive at Cheraw, 4 50
Close connection made at Florence with

trains to and from Charleston and Wilming-
ton, everv" lav except Sunday.

B. D. TOWNSEND, President.

Cheraw and Salisbury Railroad.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Until further notice, the trains on this road
will run as follows:

Leave. Arrive.
Wadesboro. 8.40 a. M. Cheraw. 10.05 A. if
Cheraw, 10.15 a. M. Wadesboro, 4.15 P. M

Making close connection both ways at Che-- ,
raw, with Cheraw & Darlington train, and
at Florence with the Northeastern train,

B. D. TOWNSEND. President.

Northeastern Railroad Company.
Charleston, S. C, (September 16, 10.

On and after Sunday next, 19th inst.? the
mail and passenger trains of this road will be
run as follows: I
Leave Charleston, 10.45 a. m. and 9.45 p, m

Arrive at Florence, 3. 15 p. if. and 2. 10 A If
Leave Florence, 1.45 P. H. and 2.&5 aJ H
Arrive at Charleston, 6.15 P. M. and 7.00 A. M

Train leaving at 10.45 a. M. connects with
Cheraw & Darlington Road and for Wades-
boro, N. C. P. L. CLADPOR,

General Ticket Agent.

TIME TABLE

Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley R. R.

TO TAKE EFFECT MAY 9, 1880.

Leaves Fayetteville at 4.00 p. 5C

Arrives at Gulf at 7.35 p.
Leaves Gulf at 6.00 A. If.
Arrives at Fayetteville, 10.20. A.
Daily except Sunday.

L. C. JONES, Sup't

THE CHARLESTON LINE.

FROM THE UPPER CAROLINAS.

THE NEW SHORT LINE FROM THE
MOUNTAINS TO THE SEA.

Charleston, S. C, Aug. 2nd, 1SSQ.

Commencing August 3rd, the Cheraw &
Salisbury Railroad opens from V adesboTO,
t.liariotte ana auaujacuci ueu iloi ira vwo-ra- w

and Florence, a new line to Charleston
and the East, and respectfully invites the at-
tention of all shippers, and a share of their
business.

For rates and all information inquire of W.
Rose. Aeent. Wadesboro. or the under--l -

signed. m
A. POPE, (

General Freight and Passenger Agent.

FOR FLORIDA.
Via Savannah, Twice a Week.
On and after December 1, the palace steam

er ST. JOHN'S, Capt. Leo Vogel, will leave
Charleston as per Schedule below:

On the Tuesday trip the St. John's calls in
at Savannah going and returning. i

On the Saturday trip she goes direct to
Florida, not stopping at tsavannaneiiner way
Tues'y, Nov 80, 13. m SatdV. Dee"4. ejT
Tuea'y, Dec 7, 1pm Satd y, Dec 11, 8 p nr
Tues'y, Dec 14, 10 a m Satd y, uec u o p n
rues' v. Dec 21, 12 m Satd'v, Dec 25, 8pm
Tues'y, Dec 28, 10 a m Satd'y, Jan 1, 7 p m

Since my last, of North' Carolinians,
I have seen Mr. Liles and Mr. Cox of
Lilesville. Mr. Alexander of Charlotte,
Mr Poa-el-l of WhiWille. Mr. Fer-re- ll

of ( l r.ton. W.A? Smith of An-sonvill- e,

J. A. Little of WV.devbrro,
Mr. Isler of (5oldhro. Mr, Ynr-horoiig- h

of.Ilaleigh, Mr Allen of Uuck '

Hull. Mr. Crawford. :.t - Vr Peak
and Mr. Crowder
Mr. Little of hi I ;:rly,
Mi; Moss of Da id. n vr Mr
McNeary of Whifesvi!!.' .

Tarboro,
r ..Nash i t

and .Col. ) K. bu llae of
Wilmington. Therein inrmy oth
ers iif the city whom it would a pleas-
ure to meet if I hud time logo to the.
Hotels to look, them up, '.but this
busy seas-o- and I have not.'

vno wouia imagine lout i. wito
never grew a hale of cotton ora bush-
el of gram, could Ik? a looser by t
crops? Yot.s it i. Most of the
Southern merchants here this sea-- .

Son buying goods tell of huluie of
crops by drought, jut as they .are
failing in England by excessive rams.
The result to me is that most of them
buy. hut hp.lf UieiiMisual supplies, and
I loope t lie profit that a full trado
would pay. If it is ho in other branch-- '
es of business, th sales of this city
will bo short by millions of dullaj"s.
But the loss to the Southern farmers .

and merchants must be-mos-
t" fevore,

especially where the expected crops'
have been mortgaged in advance fo
the food consumed in the effort to.
make them.. I heard of one negro
farmer who said that he Would inakij --

eight 'ot'.s of cotton ro tho acre.
This failiure of crops is said to be tlie
greatest calamity sullered by the
South since the war. It may not bo
very bad for those who have had
the good sense to make their foojd,
for a short crop of cotton will doubt-
less raise tho value of what is nude.;

. in Charlotte Democrat.

Via Iron in the Blood.

A patent medicine vender in one of
our principal cities was diluting to
a large crowd upon' tho wonderful
efficiency of his Iron bittern, pro-
nouncing them the great panacea and
all patent in building up an "iron con-

stitution."
"Thatis so That is so," said a by-

stander. "What he tells you is a fact,
gentlemen, every word of it."

"Here that, will you,"-sai- the de-

lighted quack ; "here's a living testi-
mony right before your own eyes a
man who has used the bitters and
can recommend them."

"No not exactly that," replied the
fellow; "I have never used the stuff
myself, but you see Stove-- Jenkins
did, and tuey just saved his life.";

"How's that?" asked some one.
"Well, you see, Sieve had taken

the bitters one week before he was
shoved in prison for - murder, lie-wa- s

stripped of everything in tho way
of iron about him, and yet he made
a bar and worked himself out." ,

"He probably had whiskey enough"'
in him to furnish a bar,'" buggested
a wag.

"No' but he diden't," retorted tho
first. "He had been taking this man's
bitters, d'ye mind; and y hat does
Stove do but open a vein in his arm,
and took iron enough out of his blotjKl
to make a crowbar and prize the gates j
open with it and let himself out.

'
Fact.-- '

The medicine man subsided.

Vauderhilt'a House.

Vanderbilt's new house on Fifth
avenue, now nearly completed, does
not make much of a show, being a.
quiet and respectable building, in'
brown stone, yet it is the most ei-nensi-

nrivato residence ever erect- -

etc A neat and somewhat novel
idea is the paving the roof, so as to
make it a pleasant promenade, and
flower garden.

If the crop results this year don't
make farmers discontinue buying so
much commercial fertilizers on cred-
it, it is hard to Imagine what wi!L

' No man can ultimately succeed in this
world who mortgages a prospective
crop for fertilizers. Mortgages of any
sort are very poor helps to a needy
man, but lien mortgages will prove

I positively destructive sooner or later.
But, probably, it is no use to taic
about the matter sumo .men will

; move on to destruction and poverty
j in spite of all warnings and examples.

Char. Democrat.

Thomas O. Thompson, E q., the Ma-

yor's Secretary who, some-tew- days
aco. slipped on a banana peel and
Rnrained his knee, write- that St,
Jacobs Oil "acted like a charm."

"TEU. HIM TO OO iHlAD I WaUT TO

an THERE" THE PRESIDENT TO

THE E5GIHEEB.

As the President's train swe jt past
the station at Elberon, Engineer
William H. Page of Jersey'City stood
with his hand on the throttle, his
slender figure erect and almost mo-
tionless, while his long beard flutter-
ed in the wind. He looked like a
sturdy pilot at the helm, bringing his
good ship into port. Engineer Page
looks like a man worthy to be in-

trusted with such a cargo. Begrim-
ed

(
with dust and cinders this-- morn-

ing, he seemed almost a part of the
locomotive, which instantly obeyed
the pressure of his hand.

A few moments later the train had
stopped, and No. C5S went steaming
along toward Long Branch, while
Pony No. 4 backed the cars up the
switch. Just as No. 658 started for
Long Branch a Sun reporter boarded
her. As she went dashing down the
track, Page drew a long breath of re-

lief.
"Did she behave well to-da- y on the

journey!'' he was asked.
"Behave well! I should say so.

She seemed to feel what was required
of her. This morning she glided
away as gently as' a lady's carriage
horse, and even when I put her to her
pace, and she went along at the rate
of a mile in fifty-thre- e seconds, she
seemed to hold her breath."

As Engineer Page said tlus 4ie
leaned out of tht: cab, and looked at
his engine as kindly as a rider would
look at his faroriu- - horse.

"Then you diun t Jimitthe speed to
forty-fiv- e miles :n hour, as was
originally intended was asked.

"O, no; that. - , would have
been only tLvee q . t .tj of a mile to
a minute! Hi'.iu v aeal of the wav
we made mor tiui. mile a minute."

"Did the ddetoi r ..;d the President
know you were going at that rate?"

"They didn't the ilrt time I let her
go. But I'll tell you how I came to do
it. We leftWashiii n at 6 :37 this
morning. We ran
thirty

to Patapsico,
yeven rui' j the limited

rate. There -
v : three min-i- l

This e'i:v. the other
stops on the k;, . . e to change
crews, to waLv, and ; Allow the phy-- a

sicians to attend the i'resident. I
saw one of the attendants I guess it
was Col. Rockwell coming down the
platform, and I called out to. him,
"Colonel, how is the President?" You
see, though I wasn't sure who he was,
I felt kind of safe in calling him
Colonel." ;

"He's doing finely, Page," came
back the answer.

"Does he feel the motion?" I asked.
"Not at all," he answered. "Why,

you're going as smoothly as a car-
riage over an aBphalt pavement."

"Was it then you began to think of
running a little faster?"

"Well, yes. But Bay View, our
next stopping ' place, was only eight
miles further, so I didn't try it until
we started from Bay View for Perry-vill- e,

sevonty-eigh- t miles out from
Washington. There they sent me
word that the President had been do-

ing better and better, so I thought I'd
watch the engine and if she went
smoothly try one mile a little faster.
Lamoken, where we were to have the
next halt, was forty -- six miles further
on. The engine behaved beautifully ;

so half way between Bay View and
Lamoken, I threw open the throttle
and let her go one mile in fifty-thre- e

seconds. I did hot feel a jolt or a jar as
she went tearing down the track, and
I knew then that if the President had
a mind he might get the sea breeze
sooner. We stopped seven minutes
at Lamoken. I called out to one of
the attendants. "Did you notice any
extra motion when we were going so
fast?" :

"Why, no," was the reply. 'Were
we travelling' faster than forty -- five
miles an hour ?"

"Yes, sir,"isays I, "we went one
mile in fifty-thre- e seconds." .

"Well," said he, "I didn't notice it,
and I'm sure the President didn't.
I'll go and ask."

"Pretty soon I "saw him coming
down the platform. "Whip her up,
Page, whip her up," he called out.
"The President didn't feel any extra
motion. They were all delighted to
hear that we (fcoali get along faster,
and the President said : "Tell him to
go ahead. I want to get there." A
short time ago he said: "I feel as
though I were on the road to recov-
ery." j

"After thatj" tne enginoer contin-
ued, "I went pretty much at the
speed I thought best, according to my
knowledge of the road."

"I suppose afu-- : ihis,"said there-porte- r,

"your ent iid'svill be the most
famous" one ori th road!"

"Yes, sir; and he ought tojbe. I
guess she earned a national reputation
to-day- ."

"Did you have many crowds wait-
ing for you along the road ?"

"Yes. People were massed in
crowds at every station and in the
farming districr rOises and hands
lined the fences."

"Were there any demonstrations?"
"No; every one along the road

seemed to feel that ours was a (solemn
journey. They didn't even,' wave
their hands orj handkerchiefs, There
were wen, women, and children

TVAfcioes an hoar when all life's joys and
pains

To oar raised vision seem

3t as the flickering phantom that remains
Of some dead midnight dream!

.

Tuei taiues an nour wnen eartn reoaues so

Its wasted, wavering ray
Wanes te the ghostly pallor of a star

Merged in the milk-wa- y.

8t a the sharp, sheer summit that divides
Immortal truth from mortal fan tine;

We hear the moaning of time's muffled tides
In measureless distance die!

nasajQws loves, ambitions and despairs.
Across the expiring swell

Send thro' void space, like waifs of Lethean,
airs.

Vague voices of farswelL

Ah, then ! from life's long haunted dream we
part

Roused as a child new-bor- n,

We feel the pulses of the eternal heart
Throb thro' the eternal morn.

Paul H. Hayn, t Youth's Companion.

A RIDE FOR A WIFE.
Did you ever ride a mule ? I don't

mean a civilized creature accustomed
to good society, but a wild steed of
the plains brought up on the grass
and rattlesnakes, and accustomed to
cavort regardless of the constitution
as amended, or the rights of man.
Mules are pretty much alike the world
over, only tne lexa inuie is a nun
more so.

I rode one the other day, and I'm
going to try to tell you about it. It
won't be very well written, because
r iy right arm has been in a sling, and
I have more bruises than bones. I
fell in love with a girl deep as a forty--

foot well I mean my love, not the
girl she isn't deep a bit and as my
luck would have it, another fellow fell
about the same distance at the same
time.

He's not a bad looking chap, and
wears store clothes on week days. He
parts his hair in the middle, and oils j

it up with bergamot and cinnamon.
He has his name printed on pieces of
paste-boar- d and drops them rouna
promiscuously for fear people might
forget that A. Brown was about, i
had to acknowledge the fact that be-

tween thi6 fellow and myself, in the
affeccions of the divine Araminta, it
was nip and tuck, with the dog a lit-

tle ahead.
I put on my best clothes one day

and walked over to the gal's house,
inten ling to move on the works, and
have the little thing "settled without
further debate. My rival was there,
and seemed to have on his best clothes.
That didn't amount to much, for I
knew that at ten o'clock, six hours af-

ter my arrival, he'd have to wend his
winding way home, for the old lady
he boarded with didn't allow irregu-
lar hours.

If he got to his frugal couch, or rath-
er the house containing it, he might
skin his knuckles and knock his boots
off, but he wouldn't get in after that
hour, and the haymow is not a very
pleasant bed-roo- in flea time. But

was soon relieved of all anxiety.
We had a diversion that broke up the
sitting.

Araminta is possessed of a little
brotker I hate girl's brothers! If
they are little they play tricks on you,
and if they are big they borrow your
money, get drunk, and insult you
with impunity, knowing that you are
in love with the sister and won't re-

sent on insult.
While we were talking in a small

way, and looking volumes of love at
the girl and wrath at each other, we
heard a fearful yell in the garden
patch, and running out, found little
brother en the ground in active con-volsion- s.

Ha had been trying to eat
ha way through the melon patch. It
wa a disgusting failure, for he could
not have bursted open and gone into
the J contents of upore than ten or
twelve.

As it was, it looked as if there was
going to be a death in the family, and
Araminta screamed a scream and yell-

ed at us to run for.a doctor.
We both took in. the situation at a

glance the man that got the doctor
first would gjgt Araminta for life.
Mj"j rival weat over the fence like a
deer, and seized the only horse in the
stable. He bridled and saddled the
3mimal in dquble-duic-k time, while I
found nothing left me but a mule". I
eased a blinj, bridle, and rushing at

the animal, fert something whizz over
my head that I am. sure was a pair of

flreels. They, 'narrowly escaped my
ijiWll, but carriedff my hat.

Nothing daunter. I seized the crea- -

. - - - - - , . . ,
lastenea mecnain oy wnicn no was

and led bim from the stable
He! jwnCRfc wilHnglj ;tmich so,
indeed,that I had sone difficulty in
IteepWgTtrpf and'had bot; the jreature
stopped outside to give vent in a pro
longed brav, I could not have mount-
ed. Aar It was, before he got through
with his musical entertainment I was
on his bac. I ' " '

t

, The beast seemed somewhat aston-
ished at this performance, and stood
turning it over in his mind for a min-

ute, while I dug ny heels vigorously
into his sides.. He seemed suddenly
'to '"come to the conclusion that a
changeof administration would bean
excellent thing, and othis endgan
going'irb and down like a saw gate.
I really thought I'd be split jn two,

Succeeds The Pee Dee Herald.

TERMS :CASII J.V ADYASCX.

Otu Tuw M
Six Mot . .. LOO

Tht Month.. SO

--o-

ADVERTISISG RATES.

)a square, first iiweriiaa, ..$1.00
Zck nubwqufnt inswtkm, 50
- .,urt;minh nor lin 10

,: ,-
-f- Kpml rate Riven on application for

rw tiro.
. rartgnri trrt -- u"ti to brttt in thstr

- on MonJay erinp "4f each
'c, to iaitra

TIMES is the only paper
',Hiked in Anion County.

PRO FErtfllON AL CARDS.

tt.JEl. Allen.,
DSNTIST,

Offl: S. K oomer of Wale and llor-a- n

srt (ncr the Bank. a5-- n.

A. U Huntley, II. D.,
WADESBORO. N. C.

Offam hii professional orvicca to tbo
ittMMin of proton county.

OiSo flrst tioor aoore tho Bank.

WM. A. JXGRAM, M. D.,

Practicing Physician,
WAD Erf BOUO. N. C.

K. J. B11G1V, J. D. PZKBEKTOV.

DAHGAN & PEMBERT0N,

ATTORNEYS AT LA W ,

WADESBORO, N. C.

Practice in the State and Federal
Ourta.

JAS. A LOCK HART, --

Att'y and Counsellorat Law,
WADESBORO, N. C.

py Frances in all the Courts of the State.

E. B. UTTIJ. W. L. PARSONS.

Little & Parsons,
ATTORNEY S A T L A W,

WADESBORO, N. C.

pay Collections promptly attended to.

SAMUEL T. ASHE,

ATTORNEY AT LA W,
WADESBORO, N. C.

ipect attention girea to the colleo
lain:

GEORGE V. STRONG,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
RALEIGH, N. C.

in the State and Federal
Courts.

HOTELS.
j

HUNTLEY'S HOTEL
j

WADESBORO, N. C.

Headquarters for Commercial Trav-
ellers. JTable Supplied with the
beat the Market affords. 1-- tf

WAVERLY HOUSE,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

This favorite family-- Hotel is situated on
Kin? street, the principle retail business
strtt, and nearly opjKwite the Academy of
Music.

Tiiw WAVERLY under its new manage-
ment has recently len renovated and refur-
nished, and is recommended for its well kept
' ihle ami home comforts.

2 and 2 50 per day, according to
tion of room.

r i Ch irlcxton Hotel Transfer Omnibuses
utv quests ti and from the House.

i; T. ALFORD, Manager.

AVILIAN HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C,

This popular and centrally located HOTEL i

heen entirely renovated during tue
. t summer Ls now ready for the reception
f th travelling public.
PojMilar prices $2 and $2 50 per day.-Specia- l

rates for Commercial Travellers.
E T. GALLIARD, Proprietor.

YARDROUCH HOUSE,
RALEIGH, N. C.

Prices Reduced to Suit the Times.
CALL AND SEE US. j

JpURCKLL HOUSE,

WILUIXGTOX, X. C.

Recitlv thoroughly overhauled and reno-
vated. First-clas- s in every respect. Loca-ie- a

desirable, being situated near all busi-me- es

houses, Post-ofuc- e, Custom House, City
Hall and Court House.

Ratxs, $2 00 and $2 50 per day.
Our motto is to please.

B- - L. PERRY, Proprietor.

QUAULBSTON HOTEL,
E. H. JACKSON,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Ratks Rkdcckd. $2 50. S3 00 and $4 00

day, according to location of rooms.

Jas. A. Lxak, Jas. A. Leak, Jr.,
President. Cashier

BANK of NEW HANOVER,
WADESBORO, N. C.

'Special attention given to collections,

tad proceeds remitted on day of payment,- - at
current, rate of exchange.

DIRECTORS:
JAS. A. LEAK, J. C. MARSHALL

Charlotte Marble Works,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

UONlUlf NTS and GRAVESTONES

JOF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Priee-LLs- ts and Drawings furnished on ap-

plication.
JAMES A. JOHNSON.

(Opposite Posjtofljce.)

and the mother at once went away.'
Engineer Page has been for twen

ty five years in the employment of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
He is 42 years old, weighs 1G0 pounds.
has light blue eyes, and sandy whis
kers. He began as a fireman for his
father, Ralph Page, who was also
for many years a trusted engineer on
the road, and was selected to take
charge of the train that brought the
body of -- President Lincoln to New
York on the way to its final-- restine
place. After firing for his father
several years he was promoted for
faithful service, and has for several
years had charge of the limited
Washington express train. N. Y.
Sun.

Marvin the Bigamist.

PROVES TO BE AN ERCAPED COKVICT

FROM AUBURN, NEW YORK.

Unexpected developments have oc-

curred in the case of Thomas A.
Marvin alias Gen. Budling A. Morton,
the lightning marrying man. The
description sent here from Auburn,
N. Y., stated that a man whose re-

semblance was very similar to that
of Marvin served a term in the State
prison there for forgery. If he is the
Auburn ex-felo- n and forger, said the
information, he will be found to have
an eagle tattooed upon his right fore-
arm, the American flag and eagle on
his left forearm with the initails T.
A. M. beneath. Marvin was examin-
ed yesterday by the city jailor,
Wreen, and all-a-f the marks described
found. The prisoner made persistent
opposition to being subjected to such
indignity as he called it, but finding
persuasion not likely to succeed, the
custodian of the Jail gave Marvin to
understand he would have to be ex-

amined. Three brawny six-fe- et

negro prisoners were called in and
the polygamist. forger and hardened
old criminal given the alternative of
quietly submitting or being thrown
down upon his back by the negroes
and examined. He choose the form-
er and had his shirt removed. All
the designs described by the Auburn
prison officers were discovered. Mar-
vin manifested much nervousness.
and said he was not ashamed of any-
thing that was found. He endeavor-
ed to put a bold face on the matter.
The State's attorney feels convinced
he can convict Marvin on both the
charges for which he is held here,
bigamy and forgery. Under the laws
he can be sent to prison for twenty
years. It is believed tfeat the chain
of evidence is complete, and no diff-
iculty will be found in securing con-

viction. Letters are dfiily received
from all parts of the country. It is
believed, and with good reason, that
not one-hal- f the crimes he has com-mitte- df

have yet been made public,
nor one-ha- lf the women he has duped
into marriage with him. yet reported.
Polygamous Marvin comes before the
police court for examina
tion, which will no doubt be postpon-
ed, as the State's attorney does not
see fit at present to go into the case.

Mrs. Hovey, the mother of Mrs.
Dehart. the Eastwood, N. J., widow
deceived by Marvin, says she will
gladly come here and testify. She
thinks it her Christian duty to do so.

It is thought that at least a score of
victimized females and hypothetical
mothers-in-la- w of Marven will appear
in court when the case comes up. The
matter attracts widespread attention.

The Best Soldiers.

It has long been a mooted point
whether single or married men make
the best soldiers.

Some maintain that the lack of wife
and family tends to make a man more
reckless of his life therefore a good
soldier.

Others say that the married man is
almost a veteran when he enters the
ranks, being inured to combat there-
fore a good" soldier. -

In the recent Tunisian campaign a
colonel was questioned upon this
point.

"Both are right," said he. "Look
yonder do you see that, 'battalion of
happy, devil-may-car- e fellows'? They
are all single men, and they would
take their lives in their hands. But
look again do you see those taciturn,
sombre, gloomy-lookin- g men there?
They are all married, and in a hand-to-han- d

fight they are terrors."
"What is the name of the batal-io- n

?" asked the inquirer.
"They are called," said the colonel

gravely, "the 'Children of Despair!"

North Carolina Politics. Wash-
ington, August 30. Prominent poli-
ticians of both parties from North
Carolina, who are in town to-da- y , ex-

press the opinion that the prohibitory
liquor question, which has recently
been the cause of so much excitement
in that State, will have no apprecia-
ble influence upon the future of poli
tics in the State. Leading members
of both parties were on one side or
the other of this question, but now
that it. has been settled, they will
return to their party allegiance.
Next year the general electon will
take place-an- d there is no doubt that
the Democrats will as usual sweep the
State, and have a reliable majority
in the Legislature. Special Dispatch
to the Baltimore Sun.

tight, got a pretty secure hold.
How that beast did run ! He not on-

ly gained on the horse to such an ex-

tent that Araminta might hare offer-
ed two to one and no takers, but ex-

hibited his superabundance of bottom
by throwing in, at intervals, the live-
liest kicks that ever emanated from a
mule.

About a mile out we closed in on
the cob, and as we passed Muley fa-

vored hira with a salute- - that was
most diabolically foul; for planting
his two heels upon the quarter of the
honest Bucephalus, I heard a yell, and
glancing around, saw my rival and
horse go down in a most promiscuous
marner. My steed of the desert kept
straight on. We had a ride of eight
miles before us: and I felt satisfied
that in that distance, at the rate we
were traveling, Muley would have a
good deal of demon taken out of him.
I became aware of another fact, and
that was that my best pants were giv-
ing way.

About five miles out we struck a
watermelon patch and went straight
through. I could hear the melons
bursting under me like bombs, and
when we emerged from the farther
side specimens of this fruit were
strung on the mule's legs like beads
on a string.

A mile beyond this I saw our excel
lent minister of the gospel wending
his solemn way across the prarie with
a wagon full of infant Jacobs, and I
saw that unless he whipped his horse
into a most extraordinary run, we
would be into him almost instanter.
I pui'.wd hard on the near rein with
er'- - , while I steadied mvsolf

chain with the other, but
effect than if I had ta-kt-- r

on Pike's Peak. We struck
the .

- , s family about amidships,
ana oi through. I never saw in-f.-i- nt

i;v4ianity so scattered as on
thai

I left the parson gathering up his
family, and continued until I struck
the doctor's fence, and went flying
into his front door with the bull dog
close at my tattered rear. I knocked
over the cradle and upset the supper
table. The doctor came to my rescue
with a kick in the ribs of his dog that
sent him with a howl and a mouthful
of pantaloons into tho yard. I then
told the doctor in one breath all I
had left that Araminta's little devil
of a brother was dying of too much
watermelon patch, and wanted a doc
tor with squills.

We returned in about the same
style. The doctor having a younger
horse than my rival had been favored
with, kept the lead, his pill bags flap
ing in the air, while his coat tails
made a straight line behind.

If his horse flagged, the mule start-
ed him up again with a vigorous bite
on the rump that seemed to infuse
new vigor into the medicated animal.
We passed my rival sitting on the
roadside nursing his off leg as if it
hurt him. He never came back, ac-

knowledging his defeat in the most
gentlemanly manner.

The doctor soon put Araminta's lit-

tle brother in a perpendicular position,
and that night at the bedside of the
little sufferer, keeping well to the
front, I proposed, was accepted, and
the happy day was fixed. I rode into
Araminta's affections on a mule.

Southern Industrial Revival.

At no former period was so much
Northern and European capital flow-

ing into the South. The French bank-
ing hoase of Ehrlanger, one of the
members of which married the daugh
ter of the late Senator John Sidell, of
Louisiana,' has just purchased an im-

mense tract in Alabama. The inten-
tion is to develop cotton and other in-

dustries in that section by means of
the so-call- ed Ehrlanger syndicate.
Within a few days a party of English
capitalists have purchased 40,000 acres
of woodland in Georgia, and intend to
invest $500,000 additional in the pur-
chase of land in other Southern States.

It is estimated, in addition, to the
above, that not less than $100,000,000
of Northern capital has been invested
in the South during the past eighteen
months.

Heretofore, both the North and
South have suffered in consequence
of mutual distrust fostered by politi-
cians for their own ends. The North
has the financial ability ; the South
has the means of investment. Both
sections seem to have at length come
to an appreciation of their mutual in-eres- ts.

The South possesses immense
latent resources. For their utilization
an abundance of labor, and money to
organize labor, is necessary. The
chief factor in the progress of the
South will be the rapid expansion of
railways. This, Northern and Euro-
pean capital will secure, and. that the
South is obtaining all that she can
profitably use of this just now is one
of the most hopeful signs of the times.

Chicago News.

Subscribe to The Tpies.

In this way the expense of keeping ; cd in thig countrv. rt has-a- l road v
where open pasture is not obtainable, cost ,500,000 unfurnished, and i),-wil- l

be greatly lessened. No good j W)0 mure wi1 beeipenjed for;a iot n,
farmer can afford to neglect the mat a play ground for the children of tho
ter of providing pasturage m this or farnily. lSome of the items may llut
some other economical manner. j j;rove uninteresting to people who
While hogs in the great pork produc- - cannot alTord to expend as mucu
ing States are dying off with the hog :

money ou their rc8:dences a, tho;
cholera, ours are remarkably free

( great railroad mjHj0naire. Stopping
from all diseases. We can produce in front of the hoUlSO yoil iand u
as healthy and better pork on the ; 6t0ne, especially cut for the pavement.
Southern coast than in any other Bee- - rfifteen fect STaare and costing $5. 001).
tion of the United States. Farmers , The bronze doong of the houso cost

feel the effect of bard timeswho jS.OOO, the mosaic pavement in the
should think upon this subject, and, hall $30,000, . the bronze railings
by taking advantage of every sure j aroUnd the yard &0,000. The buihi
means of profit, turn their attention j ing coutain8i besides the uoi.-i-l monk
to branches of farming that will pay, j a picture gallery-o- ver .130', 000 will
and not neglect so profitable a re- - j

be gpent in fitting this up-libr- aries.

'Wfe by thenar, put onthe bridle, un

source as xne growing anu lauemng
of hogs to supply the home demand.

Statesville Landmark : Somebody,
it does not appear who. has appoint-
ed Colonel Charles R. Jones, editor
of the Charlotto Observer, to repre-
sent North Carolina "Journalism"
at the Yorktown centenniel. He will
probably attend it if he can leave his
grocery business, and, seated in the
carriage with the orator of the occa
ion, will not only do the profession

credit but will suggest to the orator
several things he had never thought
of before.

The "Kurnel" might immortalize
himself and Journalism, as well as
edify the American nation by deliv- -

ering on that occasion his oration on
"Politics as viewed from a States-
man's Standpoint," which the last
Press convention did not have the ap-

preciation to hear. El). Rkcorp.--Chatha- m

Record,

uonnecniuj l .x.. ,

Ttr.i fnT rvtiW Kavs and noints on the Gulf,

and with Railroad for St. Augustine at
TocoL 1

Freight Received daily.
State rooms secured and all information

furnished bv application to
RAVF.NEL& CO.. Aeent

20 East Bay, Charleston, S C

AND

Confectionery l s
o

I offer to the public a full line of Cwrfee.
tiemeries, and always keep on hand fresh
ROLLS, CAKES, BREADS, fec j

Be sure to cive me a call!
HjaiBY MENSINGf

7,3m, Wadesboro. N, C.

DC1TTV Orleans, 18 useful stops, 5 sets
OLA I I I reads only $65. PlAJios 125jup.
rUlus. catalogue free. Addrert BEATTY
vabhington, N, J. ii-lV- f

t


